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LOW PRESSURE SHOCK INITIATION OF POROUS HMX FOR TWO
GRAIN SIZE DISTIUBUTIONS AND TWO Densities
R.L. Gustwsen, S.A.Sheffield, and R,It. Alcon
Los Alamos National Laborato~, Los Alamos, NM 87S4S
Shock initiation measurements have been made on granular HMX {uctotetramethylene
tetranitramine)
fortwoparticlesizedistributionsandtwo densities. Sampleswam pressedto either
65V0or 73’%of crystaldensityfkomfme (- 10 ~m grain size) and coame(broad distribution of grain
sizespeakingat u 150~) powders. Planarshocksof 0.2-1 GPa were generatedby impacting gas
gun drhen projectiles on plastic targetscontaining the HMX. Waveprofilesweremeasuredat the
inputand output of the ~ 3.9 mm thick HMX layer using electromagneticparticle velocity gauges.
The initiation behavior fa the two particle size distributions was very differunt, The coar~eHMX
beganinitiating at input pressuresas low as 0,5 CIPa, Transmitted wave profiles showed relatively
slow reactionwith most of the buildup occurring at the shock front. In contrast, the the particle
HMX did not begin to initiate at pressuresbelow 0.9 (3Pa. When the fine powder did ruac$
however, it did so much fhsterthan the coarseHMX. These observations are consistent with
commonly held ideasaboutburn ratesbeing correlatedto surfacearea,and initiation thresholds being
correlatedwith the size and temperatureof the hot spots createdby shock passage, For eachgrain
size,the higher densitypressingswere lesssensitivethan the lower density pressings.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

INTRODUCTION
The presentwork is a continuation of our eflbm
to develop an understanding of the low pressure
shock compaction and initiation of highly porous
HMX (I-3), Referencescontained in our previous
work (1,2) and others (4-7) indicate that the
initiation sensitivity fbr porous explosives is a
complexfunction of density (porosi~), particle size,
pulse duration, and input pressure+ In an eftbit to
determinehow theseparametersaffbctthe initiation
of HMX, we preparedsamplesw ith densitiesof 65%
and 73% of TMI), grain sizes vatying by more than
anorderof magnitude(fl’om ~ 10 ~m to = 130 pm)
and usedinput pressuresvarying ftom 0,2 = I ~Pa.
Sustainedpulses were used and th~ responseof the
explosive was recorded using particle velocity
gauges,
TABLE 1, Particle N*

Descrlptlon of

HMX Powders

Two diffkrent lots of HMX powder with two
differentparticlesize distributions were used in this
seriesof experiments,One powder wascomposedd
“coarse” particles which had the appeamnceboth to
the nakedeye and under a microscopeof granulated
sugar,
This HMX was made by Holston
(Lot HOL=920-32)andhad a bulk or pour density cf
= 1,16g/cml (8), The material was screenedto
eliminate agglomeratesand a fbw of the hugest
particles, Sieve analysis of the powder done by
Dick (8) is given in Table I and shows a broad
particle size distribution with a peak near 150 pm,
All the crystalshavesharpcomersandedges.

Dhtrlbulion tbr “CIWIM” HMX, Hulaton Lot 920432,
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The secondpowder, whose size distribution is
shown in Table2, was composedof “free” particles
and had the appeamnceof powdered sugar. This
HMX was also manutkctured by Holston
(Lot HOL-83F.300-023) and alsohad a bulk or pour
density of= 1.16 g/cm3, The particle size at the
peak of the distribution is abut 10 pm, Particle
sizes were determinedby Microtrac analysis. The
mean particle size of the coarseand fine HMX is
differentby a fhctor of more than 10, Photographs
show that this powder also contains an occasional
large particle with a diameter of= 50 pm, The
roundedappearanceof the particlesindicatesthat this
material was probably preparedby milling.

KoI-F Impactoq

Kal+ Body& Front

Gas Gun Experimental Setup
HMX Compact/
(40 mm Dla, by 4 mm Tttk,)

The experimental setup fbr the initiation
experiments is shown in Figure 1. Experiments
usedgas gun driven projectiles to obtain sustainedshock input conditions, HMX powder was confined
in sample cells which had a polychlorotrifluoroethylene (Kel-F) tl’ont tke and a poly 4-methyl=1=
pentene(TPX) or polymethylmethacrylate(PMMA)
cylindrical plug back. The flont tke was attached
with screwsto a Kel-F confmin~ cylinder with an
outsidediameterof 68,6 mm and an inside diameter
of 40,6 mm, The pressedHMX (beWeenthe Kel-F
and TPX) was m3,9 mm thick. The back plug was
pressedinto the Kel=Fconfining cylinder andheld in
placewith an interferencetit, Projectiles facedwith
Kel-F impactedon the Kel=Ftarget face,
Magneticparticle velocity gaugeswere locatedon
the fkrnt andbacksurfacesof the HMX, These were
constructed of a 5 #m thick aluminum “stirrup”
shapedgaugeon a 12 ~m thick FEP Teflon sheet,
The active region of the gauge was 10 mm long,
Particle-velocityhistoriesweremeasuredat both the
fl’ont andback of the HMX sample,The gaugeat the
interfaceof the Kel=Ffront disk andHMX gives the
input or iottding profile, The gaugeat the interface d’
the back piug and HMX gives the transmitted wave
The transmitted wave profile is not
profliel
equivalent to what would be observed if the gauge
was suspendedin the HMX powder becauseof the
impedancemismatch between the HMX and the
piastic back plug, However, it is representatived
the transmitted wrtveprofile and gives a reasonable

Ma~notlo

Velocity Qaugoo

FIGURE 1, Cross sectionview of the projectile and terget,

of the rise time,
Wave profiles wm
recordedon fastdigitizing oscilloscopes,

estimate

RESULTS
A total of sixteen experiments were perfonn~,
four each h each of the two particle size
distributions and fbr each of the two nominai
densities.
The nominal densities used were
1.24g/cm’ or 6!W0 TMD (35 YO porous) and
1.40@cmJor 73% TMD (27 ?40 porous),
Figure 2 shows wave proflies fw fbur
experiments, The projectile velocities on these
experiments were very close to the same at
-0.6 mm/gs, resuiting in an input to the HMX tf
-0,72 CiPttt Completeresultsfor the entire seriescf
experimentswill bepresentedelsewhere, With this
input, the coarseHMX (Fig. 2a and 2c) begins to
react as soonasthe wave passesthe tint gaugeand
enters the powder, The ftont particle velocity
decreasesbecausethe reacting HMX is deceieruting
the ceil tlont where the gauge is iocated, Stress
measurementsshow the stress at this interfbce
Increasing(1,2), The transmitted wave Is growing
and steepeningup considerably, By the time the
wave reachesthe back of the HMX, the particle
velocity has doubled, There appearsto be a little

TABLE i PtutluleSlaa Dlublbullon fir ‘Tlrso” }IMX, tlolston Lot t13P.200.(J23
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FIGURE2. Input andtransmittedprutlclo velocitlan in porousHMX compncts, All the sampleswma about 3,9 mm thiak, (a) 1,24 g/cni’
(6S% TMD), “coarse” particle powdar, Thla oxparlmom had a TPX buck disk, (b) 1,24 Ucm’ (6S% TMD), VW’ partialo powder, I’hls
particle powdar, (d) 1,40 ~cm’ (74%
and Items o and d shown In this panel had a PMMA back disk, (c) 1.40 #cmt (74% TMD), “CCMKW”
TMD), “fine” particla powdor,

more reaction in the 1,24 g/cm~(Fig, 2a) than the
1,40g/cmJ(Fig, 2c) coarsematerial,
In this regimeof 0,5-1 CIPa,the reactivity of the
fine particle HMX dlffbrs greatly fkrm that of the
coarse particle HMX, In these = 0,72 OPa input
experiments In particular, there is no reaction
evident in the tkontgaugeprofile at either density h
The
the fine HMX, (See FlgtJ, 2b and 2d,)
transmitted wave profile In the 1.40 g/cm’ tine
powder(Fig, 2d) also showsno reaction,
The transmitted wove profllo in the 1,24 @cm’
tine particle powder (Fig, 2b), however, shows a
~reat deal of reaction, After the wave reflects off the
back PMMA disk, the inltlal -0,72 OPa pressureIn
the 14ivlX hr approximately doubled, There Is no

reaction for several tens of nanoseconds, Then
reactionbeginsand proceedsvery rttpldly, We have
estimated thIs reaction to be more than 10 times
more rapid thttn that shown by the input gauge in
the coarse HMXi
DISCUSSION
From the four experimentsshown in Figure 2 and
other~like it but at ditlhnt inputs, we have drawn
the following conclusions,
Reuctlon (reactivity)
dependn @lightly on density

Rx’ both the fine and

coarseparticle HMX, [n generalthe higher denahy
HMX seemsto be less sensitive, Thh Is what
might be expected km looking at the ener~
deposited during compaction,
l.etts enerfjy Is

depositedin the higher density material for a given
input pressure.
Reactivity depends a great deal on the initial
particle size. For the coarse particle material,
reaction occurs immediately when inputs are above
0.7 GPa, We have observedreaction begin at the
fkontgaugewith inputs as low es OS GPa (afteran
induction time of several hundred ns), The fine
particle HMX, by contrast, does not show any
reaction at inputs less than = 0,72 GPa at either the
tint gaugesor in the higher pressuretransmitted
and reflectedwaves. With = 0.72 GPa inputs and
above, there is evidenceof reaction, but oniy afkr
the wave has reflectedoff the back PMMA disk and
the pressure is approximately doubled, This
reaction,which occumd only in the lower density
powder, had a short induction time and was
extremelyrapid,
In addition to these features,the wave profile
characteristicsof initiating coarseand fme particle
explosives are different. Jerry Dick’s Manganin
gaugemeasurementson coarseHMX (65% TMD)
for inputs of 0,8I GPa and thicknessesof 2, 3, and
4 mm, clearly show the wave growing in the front as
the wave traversesthe HMX compact (9). This is
seenalso in our more than doubled particie velocity
at the back gauge(Figs, 2a and 2c). By contrast,
run distanceto detonationmeasurementsin very fine
particle FINS powders (nominal particie size
1●2 pm) showed strong velocity overshootsat the
onsetof detonation(4), Theseresultssuggestedthat
a reactive wave d,weloped well behind the shock
flont and caught up during the transition to
detonation,
This is similar to the mechanism by
which a homogeneous
expiosive
builds up to
detonation (10),
Thus, coarse particle explosives

have a growing reactive wave at the shock tint
while the particle explosives likely have a growing
reactivewave behind and eventually overtaking the
shockfront,
Theseobservationsare generaily explained in the
following way, Most hot spot reaction theories
indicatethat the sizeof a hot spot is very nearly the
slm of a particle or of a void, Large particles thus
lead to large hot spots, The initlai temperatured
the hot spot Is scaied by the shock pressure
Large
hot spots would cool slowly enough that they could
begirt reacting, even if the hot spot temperaturewss
fnkly low, The followin~ renction is relatively slow
because the Ierge particles don’t have much mrtltca
area, By contrast, the small particles lead to small
hot spots, These small hot spots cool more rapidly,

Thus it takes higher pressuresand higher hot spot
temperaturesto get the fme grained explosive to
ignite before the hot spot cools. Gnce ignited,
however,the reaction is relatively fit becausethe
small particleshavea largeamountof surfacearea.
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